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The influence of electric field on the nucleation of NaCl crystals
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Abstract ; A theory for the influence of an external electric field on the thermodynamics and kinetics of crystal nucleation is developed by 
employing the classical nucleation theory. A numerical analysis is performed with NaCl ~ water system at 300 K as the model The theoretical 
piL'diUions ore compared with the results of an experiment done with the model system. It has been shown that an electric field of strength greater than 
10' V/m would considerably enhance nucleation rate of NaCl crystals in aqueous medium
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1 . Introducton

The lormaLion of a new phase, either amorphous or crystalline, 
in .1 homogeneous, supersaturated liquid or vapor phase is 
loiisulcred as the result of thermodynamic fluctuations talcing 
place in the system fl ]. The creation of the free surface of the 
new phase is energetically unfavorable and the cluster formed 
iliK’s not transform into a macroscopic crystal, unless it reaches 
acmical size |2]. For a crystal, nucleating in a solution, the free 
energy of formation, critical size of the cluster and the 
t-onccniration of the critical nuclei are usually governed by the 
degree of supersaturation. The condition for homogeneous, 
primary nucleation is established ordinarily by changing the 
temperature of the experimental system in the appropriate 
dncciion or by allowing the solvent to evaporate under a slow 
ana controlled manner. It is well indicated in the crystal growth 
•iicraiure that a change in the physical ambience of the system 

the presence of electric, magnetic and ultrasonic fields would 
influence the process of nucleation [3-5]. Macromolecular crystal 
growers have started exploiting this fact in many useful 
dirccuons, though without much quantitative knowledge 
regarding the extent of the dependence [6-13]. It is very 
'surprising that till dale, no work has been reported which could 
iinambiguously prescribe the strength of the electric field 
required to get a particular rate of nucleation or crystal growth.
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This paper discu.sses the problem of crystal nucleation in the 
presence of an externally applied clecU ic field. The major aim of 
the work is to delcrmine, both theoretically and experimentally, 
the optimum strength of the field, which could affect the process 
of crystal nucleation.

2. Theory

The free energy change accompanying the formation of a new 
phase in the form of a cluster in a supersaturated liquid phase, 
kept at constant temperature and pressure in the presence of an 
externally applied electric field i.s written as [14]

AG = AG^s) + ^G{n) ^^(E) (1)

The first term is always positive and corresponds to the 
energy required for the creation of the cluster surface out of g 
molecules, which roamed the initial phase before the 
thermodynamic fluctuation leading to the formation of the cluster, 
took place. The middle term on the right hand side of the equation 
is referred to as the volume energy change which is negative for 
the initial concentration C of the solute in the mother phase, is 
greater than the critical concentration C*. The third term is 
included to account for the change in electrostatic energy when 
the g molecules transform from the initial phase to the new phase 
in the presence of the applied electric field. The expansions of
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the first and second terms, which are very fundamental to the 
nucleation theory [15< 19], results in the eq.

A G ^ A K r ^ a - g k T  ln ()C /y * C * ) + ^ C (f,, (2)
where the cluster of the newly formed phase is considered as a 
sphere of radius r in the mother phase having initial activity 
coefficient /  and equilibnum activity coefficient 7  The solid- 
liquid interfacial tension a  is a function of the si/e of the cluster 
[2 0 ], but would be taken constant in the present work in order to 
avoid irrelevant mathematical complexities. There are different 
theoretical methods to determine the electrical contribution to 
the free energy of formation of a cluster, all of which taking into 
account, the values of the dielectric permittivities and of 
the amorphous phase and the crystalline phase respectively 
[14,21 -23 j. There is a controversy between the results obtained 
by Kascheivc 12 1 ,22] and Isard [23] for the case of .
However, Isard does not contradict Kascheive for the case 
< , and the results of other authors arc also in harmony
[24,251. Kascheive obtained the expression for by
integrating the field energy in a sphere of radius /?, before and 
after the introduction of the nucleus of radius r at the centre. 
Confining the discuj>sion to the case Ê  < and substituting 
for as obtained by Kascheive, cq.(2) is modified into;

AG = ^K r^a  ~ gkT In ( 7  C / y*C*)-gE^jf\;^^^(oE^ /2 , (3)

where o) is the volume of a kinetic elem ent and 
/(A) = (1 “ A) / (2  A), with

A =  c , / f „ .

Expanding /(A) and neglecting the small variation in the 
activity coefficient, wc write

AG = 4 K r^G - g k T ln P -  gm^KaiK,, -  K̂  )x

E " / 2 (2 K, + /f,), (4)

The radius r* of the critical nucleus determined by minimî n 
with respect to r is given as

ing

r* = 2 a c u /m in ^  + 'PE^).

The corresponding eq. in the absence of the electric fid̂ i 
docs not contain the second term in the denominator Hence 
the infiuence of the field is to decrease the critical size o| 
nucleus for the case <£a-

Substituting for r* in cq. (7), one obtains the value oi iĥ. 
critical free energy in the form given below :

AG*= Uctct V  /3[A7'(lnj3 + v/£'^)]^ ,q,

The contribution of the field is evidentirom the second icrm 
in the denominator and this makes the value of the critical (la  
energy less.

The concentration of the critical nuclei developed m (he 
mother phase could be determined by using tjie Maxwell 
Boltzman distribution function [26] as

yv*= yV ,cxp-(^G *M 7), !]()l

where is the concentration of monomers. Substituting lor 
from eq. (9) in eq. (10), we have

/V*= A/, exp-[ l6 ;rc r  V  / .'Ur V ' d n  /3 + v ^ i ' )-] m i

The corresponding equation for the concentration of (Ik 
critical nuclei obtained in the absence of the field could be read 
as

A/q* = Â i e x p -[ l6 ;rcr’£t)̂  /3  k V ( l n ^ ) - ]

where P = C /  C* and the K 's represent the respective dielectric 
constants. Defining a constant ^ , by the eq.

= mco/f, (/f„ -  a:,) / I k n i K ,  + / r , ), (5)

eq.(4) reduces to AG = 47ur^G-gkT(\nP-^VE^). (6)

It is to be noted that in the region of interest of this 
discussion, Ê  <£,,, the value of 4/ is always positive. Making 
use of the eq.

4nr^ /3=  g(0 ,

one can write the above equation as

4 C  =  4 f f r V - 4 ; r r ’ ifc7'(lnj9 +  'f '£ ^ ) /3 a ) .  (7)

3. Numerical analysis

It is quite evident from eq.(l 1 ) that the influence of electric field 

on nucleation, would be determined by the magnitude of 
compared to In ^ . Selecting NaCl-water system at 300 K as a 
model for a numerical analysis, we found that =+1.864843253 
x 10 *® SI units. The values adopted for the calculation are: ~ 
5.62,/r^ = 80[27] and (o = 4.854 x 10 ■2^mM28].

Dividing eq. ( 11 ) by eq.( 12) and discarding the higher 
of on the assumption that « In p  for all values ol 

interest of P . one finds the ratio of the concentrations ol 
critical nuclei, with and without the field as

N * /No*  = t \p [^ 'F E ^ / \n  p ( \np + 'FE^f] ,  

where 4 = 32w rV /31k  V .

(13)
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N * / N o *  =  exp /  (In ^ ) ’ ]. (14)

At 300 K , substitu ting  a  = 0 .0 7  J/m ^ [2 7 ], we find that g = 
1 1121.^34216 X 10-̂  S I units. T he  percen tage variations in 
nuelcalion rate, calculated  for the  m odel system  as a function o f 
,hc applied field, are given in Table I .

Tablf 1- Ciiiculaicd values of the perceniagc increase in the nuclealion 
o( NaCl as a function  of the strength  of electric field, for 

Mipcrsaiiiraiion ratios 1 01 to l .l

 ̂ Percentage increase in nucleation rate for different
iV/m) supersaturation values
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\ |)crusal of the tables leads to the conclusion lhal in the 
KiriL’c nl supcrsaluralion ratio 1 01 lo 1.04, electric fields stronger 
[lull l(K̂ V/m alone would influence the nuclealion rate 
I iyuK‘ I ) and for higher supersaiuralions, the effect would be 

jpprcnablc for field values greater than 10** V/m (Figure 2). 
riinueh, the influence is cnonuous for fields stronger than K/' 
VVtiir, It IS not advisable to work in this region of field, since it 
inav cause the dielectric breakdown of air and other media 
m\(lived in the experiment. In short, one may expect moderate 
u mil 1)1 over the nucleation and crystal growth rale, for the range 
ol supersaturation ratio 1 to 1 . 1  .working with fields of strength 
10‘ lolO'^V/m.

Expenment

An experiment has been conducted to study the dependence of 
electric field on the nucleation rate in the model NaCI-water 
system. Crystal nucleation was studied in sitting drops [3 ],

700-
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I  500- 

.5 400

5 300
g
6  200

e 100

10 11
Strength of electric field x 10'® V/m

Figure 2. Percentage variation in nucleation rate as a function of the 
applied electric field, for different .supersaturahon ratios (B - 1 06, C =:
I 08. D = 1 10)

placed on small, extremely clean glass slides in the presence of 
electric fields of strength up to 10̂  V/m. Aqueous solution of 
AR grade NaCl, which would be supersaturated to a ralio 1.06 at 
3(X) K, was prepared in double dislillcd water and it was then 
micro-filtered. Drops of exactly equal volume ( I(X)̂ l1) were fonned 
on .small glass slides using micropipctles. Meticulous care was 
taken to minimize heterogeneous nucleation on impurity agents. 
This included, selection oi scratch- free slides, repealed cleaning 
of the slides in alkali, acid, running water and circulating distilled 
water for hours and vacuum drying. The slides with the drops 
on them were placed between the electrodes kept in airtight, 
cylindrical glass vessels just large enough to accommodate the 
electrodes (Figure 3). 'I'he glass vessels were kept in a ihcmially 
insulated chamber and the lemperaliirc was lowered gradually 
to 300 K. Electric fields of different strengths were applied by 
connecting the electrodes to constant high voltage d.c. sources. 
The drops were kept undisturbed for 12 hours. Then they were 
taken out and the drops were examined using a high- resolution 
optical microscope. The number of crystals formed, crystal 
shapes, and all other relevant parameters have been investigated. 
Each experiment was performed at least five to six times to rule 
out any erroneous conclusion, which may arise due lo minute

V

Air tight glass 
vessel

' Sitting drop 
Glass slide

1 . Percentage increase in nucleation rate as a function of the 
‘Pplied cleciiic field, for different supersaturation ratios (B = l.Ol, C = 
102, I) . 104)

-  V

Figure 3. Expcninenlal set- up for the sitting drop in electric field
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factors like nonuniform evaporation from the drops and 
heterogeneous nucleation on impurity sites. The data thus 
obtained arc presented in Table 2.The microphotographs 
(Figure 4) illustrate the effect of electric field on the nucleation 
process of NaCI,

Figure 4. Crystal nuclei iormed in sitting drops under external eleclriL 
fields of strength (a) 0, (b) H)\ (c) 2 5 x l(f , (d) 5 x 10̂ ' V/m

5. Results and discussion

An analysis of Table 2 and the microphotugraphs leads to the 
following conclusions. For the supersaturation ratio 1.06 of NaCl 
in water, electric fields ol strength uplo 10  ̂V/m have no influence 
on the number of nucleation sites formed within 12 hours. The 
nature of nucleation for fields between in'* to 10"' V/m was 
ambiguous and hence not included in the table. The impact

Table 2. The number of NaCl crystals formed in the sitting drops placed 
under different electrostatic conditions for ^  = 1 06

£
(V/m)

Number of crystals formed 
within 12 hours

0 5-10

10 5-10

1()2 5-10

10^ 5-10

10< 5-10

10* 20-30

2.5x 10* 50-75

5.Ox 10’ 100-150

7.5x 10’ 200-300

becomes evident for a field of strength 1 0  ̂V/m» at which the 
average number of sites formed changes from 7.5 to 25 Th»s 
corresponds to 233 % increase in nucleation rate, whereas tlx 
percentage increase indicated by the numerical analysis ts onlv 
3.66% (Table 1). A similar difference between the theoretical 
prediction and experimental observation could be seen for every 
higher value of field. However, it is hoped that there is no poim 
in projecting this difference as a demerit of the theory, when one 
considers the inherent limitations of the classical nudcatiun 
theory, which is mainly due to the uncertainty in the value ol 
interfacial tension [28]. The theoretical prediction thai cicciiif 
fields of strength greater than 10  ̂ V/m would inllucncc the 
nucleation process for supersaturalions greater than 1 04.  ̂m 
full harmony with the experimental observation.

6. Conclusion

It has become evident that externally applied electric held L.m 
influence the nucleation of crystals m aqueous medium The 
theoretical work, numerical analysis and cxperinicni nn NaC i 
water system indicate that the effect is appreciable for helds ol 
strength greater than 10̂ ' V/m, especially ai lov\n 
supcr.saturation ratios. This quantitative knowle^lgc ma\ 
utilized for obtaining better rales of nucleation und a\stal 
growth in any system, provided that the dielectric coî siani oi 
the crystal is less than that of the saturated solution
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